DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

TO

: Henry S. Ruth, Jr.
Deputy Special Prosecutor

DATE: June 7, 1974

FROM : Frank M. Tuerkheimer
Jon A. Sale
James D. Quarles III
su~sj~r: John B. Connally

INTRODUCTION
This memorandum is designed to set forth the facts which
we can prove at a trial of John Connally, and analyze the factual
and legal issues in the case. It is written in support of the
proposed indictment which is attached to the memorandum.
As you can see, the indictment is in nine counts. Jacobsen
is named in Count 1 and charged with a violation of 18 U.S.C. § 201(f
As you know, he will plead~uilty to the charge. Connally is.charged
with a violation of ~ 201(g) in Counts 2 and 3, with perjury in Count
4, with conspiracy to commit perjury and obstruct justice in Count 5
and with perjury in Counts 6, 7, 8 and 9.
Proof offered on the illegal payment counts (2 and 3) will
be’admissible on the obstruction counts (5 through 9) as evidence
of motive. Proof offered on these obstruction counts will be
admissible o~ ’the ’illegal"~ayme~t counts as ~a±se eX~u~pa~r~
s~a~emenrs const~tut~n~_adm~ss~gns of the cnar~e~ Therefore, all..
t~h-e-~v~d~nce referred to below w~±l be p~rt±nent to all of the
charges against Connally, except for Count 4, a perjury charge,
which stands independently of the illegal payment issue.
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THE PROSECUTION~S CASE

A. 1971 Events
The prosecution’s case will rest on about twenty witnesses,
almost all of whom are witnesses whose credibility will probably
-~-~e challenged. Three witnesses whose credibility may be in.
issue are Larr[ T.emplef Bob Lillv a..nd Sam Barnett. Th~ credibility
or... ’JaKe Jacobsen will very ..~uch be in_issue._
"
’
Jacobsen, who is now 54, has been involved with leading
Texas politicians since the late 1940’s when he went to work for
then Atto~.~ey General Price Daniels. He subsequently became a clos_e
aide of Daniels when Daniels was elected Senator and then Governor.
From 1965 to 1967 he was a Special Legislative Assistant to
President Johnson. He has .known John ¢o~nallv for the entiretv
o__f_this 25 year peri~. E~cep~ for the time when Conn~lly .was
Secretary or the Treasury, Jacobsen had virtually no opportunity
for business contacts with him and as a result, t_heir contacts, over
the 25 years involved mainly political matters.
The closeness of the Jacobsen/Connal.!V rel~tionshiD can
be seen~r~m connally,s .Treasury-lo~s.’-~hey show that in ~e’ . ......
period February li to June 30, 1971, the first three and one-half
months of Connally’s tenure as Secretary of the Treasury, Jacobsen
met with him on ten separate occasions, more meetings tha~ with
any non-Government person; indeed, more than twice as many meetings
as with any of Connally’s other non’Government callers. The logs
further reveal that these meetings were not of a fleeting nature.
The ten meetings last for over seven hours which is more than twice
as much time as Connally spent with any other non-governmental
person in his offi~during the three and one-halfmonths.
After Jacobsen left the Johnson White House in 1967[ he
~eturne~ to A~stin. and De~an a law pra¢~ce~itk. J~e Lonq. This
partnership rem~hed in effec~un~l June 1972 ~hen Jacobsen filed
a petition in bankruptcy. AssQciated Milk Producers, In£. became
o_ne o~f the firm’s clients wihh the understandihg that it was
pay $2,500 a ~Onth plus whatever overages were billed. Pursuant
to this-arrangement, b~etwe~ Jam~ary ]. ]86~ until.April, 1-972,
~acobs~n.a~d Lond were paid $100,000 in retainer fees Rlus ah
9d~itional ~i~7,~00 ~in ove~aq~s. Mu--~h of th~-wor~ ~hic~ Jacobsen
~d f6r--’%he AMPI account invqlved ~peeches around th~
£armefgr~ups designed to acquaint them ~ith the ~ol~tical advantages of pagticlpat’ion in th~ TAPE’p[Qqram. As you know, TAPE was
the ~olihi~rm of ~PI and provided ~he vehicle through which
the funding of its enormous political war chest was accomplished.
The firm of Jacobsen & Long also did local work for AMPI in the
state of Texas.

"
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In April of 19691 Jacobs.,en formed the,, law firm of Semer,
".. White &-~’~6obsen in Washinqt6.n, He remained a partner in this firm
’<~ntll his bankruptcy in June of 1972. A~LPI was also a client of
"’
.S.emerq.. ~Tnite & Jacobsen from April. _196"9-u~ti’l._’ Jun r e
1972] Dur~q
tDis D@riod, $95,00Q..was b~11~ ~d maid pursuant to the .mo...nt.hly
r,~e,..~-ainer and
~211500 ~nder an overages arrangement, In hll
cas~s, bo~h with Semer, White and dacob~en and Jacobsen and Long,
these bills to AMPI -- t,ota,llin@ over $350,000.0,,0 -- were without
~upport~ng d~ta and were pald almost by return mail.
",,.. In early 1971, the principal issue concerning ~hMPI was the.
milk pr. ice support question. .A_ft_er Co_nnally_became, Secretary of
the Treasur~, Harold Nelson? the qeneral mana.qer of AMPI. who kDew
oz Jaco~,sen’s close and iQDq tlme assoclatlon ~lth Conna~]v, aSked
h~m to inte~ven’~ with Connallv [o see what he could ~g to ~h~a~D ~n inc’}Aa,se ~n~ the price SUpPOrt level bf $4.66 then ~n effegt.
A~J this’"t-’,~me, ]~elso~ told ,~ag,6bsen that [h~ dairy Jn~s~ry had pre.r..e.-e~lectm0n"~
Jacobsen commitment
places th~s towards
conversation
~t the Nixon’s
Madison
viouslv ma~e a $2’ million
President
Ho~el ~n e’ar...ly March of 1971. Nelson agrees. Madison Hotel records
show that bo~.h registered at the Madison during the first week in
l,~rch.
",
Jacobsen..met with Connally for an hour in Connally,].s,, office
in the ~rea-sury"..~mua±~inq bezor4 tne M-arch i~ decision. Both
~-o~nna±±y’s logs |
~reflect this meeting
and reveal the date to be March 4, 1971. At the meeting,-Jacobsen
scussee tn merlts o£ the brace support questlon,,~ith Co~nally,
~en~ioned the political power of-the dairy lobby as a conse .qu
~n~_
"
.......
6-~
s
-"
....
O ~t, n .u~, ers and vast,,,~nancza~ resources, descri,bed for Co~nally
the siz~ of ~h~ ~hree co,~D~ and._~’~.~.~, c~ec~=off sYstem_~h~ch
r~eqnired participating7farmef~~ to pay_S99 year or !/3of1% - Qr tn~-xr y~ariy ~ros~ receiptS, whichever was les~ to, TAPE..
~ac~bsen ~iso told conn~lly tha~ the dairy lo~b~had ~_le~qed
[2 mllmzon ~o ~re~±dent s£xon’s re-election.-- Atter-n~-h~d told
"
heard
~hat Aqrmculture
"
- and
~nnall9 that h~ had
.......
- - OMB were lea~nq
~e--Ziqht against ~ increase, he asked Connallv ~9 ~n~ercede pn
b_~half o~f nms’",cl~en~i’ ~onnally s~id he would see ~hat he COUld do.
Qn Ma.rch 12, 1971~Secretary Har_din announced th.~at the or~ce
support, level would remain at $4.66. Nelson caz/ed Jacobsen and
asked him if h% would see Connall¥ aqain. Jacobsen agr~ee ThereaZter, Jacobsen and Nelson met agal-n at the Madison Ho[ei-and among
other thing’s, reaffirmed the idea that Jacobsen would again speak
to Connally. At one of the two meetings with Nelson, Jacobsen
said it would be helpful if A~,~I would pledge some additional funds,
the credit for the pledge to go to Connally. He did not, however,
discuss this with Connally. ~[othing ever came of it.
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Between the March 12 a.nd Marc~"25.--decisions, Jacobsen a~aLn
’,. met Connal~y an Connally ’ s. office._..
Connally" ~--logs......l
]
[ reflect thls meeting as well and fzx the date as
"Narcn 19. Jacobsen told Connallv that his clients were unsatisr~ea w~tn tne March 12 decision and that they Were ~akin~ eyerv
effort at hav:l.nq ~.t reversed. ~ also ,l~old Conna~_ly that :l.f the
~rcn 12~ec-ision rema~ed {n effectt the physical and, fisca~
Su~ort pr.eyiSuslv Dled~ed to the Administration would be terminate~
o~ce again Connaliy~sai~ he would see wha~ he could do" ......
On March 23, 1971, in the early morning, Connally called .the
P_res~de..nt$ Whmte House m@moranda reZer to tne..call ~@ one an wh.~..ch
C6nnall~ urged the President to raise the price .SUppor~ level to
~,9~. A[ ~ la’te afternoon ~ee’ting on March 23, the Preside~,
Connally and others met to discuss the problem. The tape recording of that meeting reveals .that the subject of the price support
issue was raised by the President when he asked Connally to tell
the group what he had told the President earlier that day over the
phone. *
The next ~n,, or fifteen minutes of the meetin9 can fairly
be char~cter~Med as,.an intense effort ~y Connally dir~ted-towards
~llm~natlng all op_tlons for the_Pres.~dent other than_to r~ise the
[r%ce support level. Connally explicftly eschews dealing with the
merits of the issu~ and spends a great deal of time discussing
the political power of AMPI and the political consequences of any
decision other than an increase. Connally mentions the three co-ops
by name.; he mentions the number of members each has; he discusses
the check-off system, referring specifically to the $99 a year or
1/3 of 1% of the gross yearly receipts, whichever is less, arrangement. He tells the President that if the price support leve! is
increased by legislation, then it will be the same drain on the
budget as if it were increased administratively, except that Democratic leaders of Congress will get the credit for helping the
farmers. Connally says that because of the dairy lobby’s considerable
financial resources and because of the significant legislators
behind an increase, i.e., Carl Abert, Wilbur Mills, he thinks
such a bill will pass. He then tells the President that a veto
of the bill will cost him the electoral votes of three and probably
six states in the farm belt. Immediately thereafter, the President
agrees that he has no choice but to go up. He then says that he
will.
" .......... "
* The 9~ite House tape of the President’s half of the morning
.telephone conversation indicates that Connally 1.urged an increase.
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Connally’s logs confxrm a phone"]
conversation with Jacobsen on ~arc~ 23, 1971. J_acob~n there~ft@r cglled Nelson ,an~ ;elaved the infqKm~tig~ o~%o Him.*
On March 25, 1971, Secretary Hardin announced that the price
support level would be set at$4.93. Agriculture/White House
memoranda reveal
that the decision was finalized the day before.
Between March 19 and April 28, Connally’s logs show two
phone calls and one meeting with Jacobsen. Dur.ing_this period ¯
Connally told Jacobsen that he ha_d_ be..en of _assistance’ oh~tn~rice
~-_u-~D_rt issue and, l~-a ,,meeting in Connally’s off-ice, ~~o~th- after, ~he Mar~h 2~’ dec--lslon~ ~6nna--ll~ sa~’ that, he,..had , " .......
heard_ that the ~alr[ lobbZ’, was De-zn,_ ~_verv ~enerous with_~ts money_
wl~n__ the Do!itic~9~s 9nd ~hat Conn~lly would
Jacobsen would get_ some for hi,,m.**
C_on_nally’ s. logs show -an April 28 meeting with Jacobsen.
Lilly wil,1 tes~i£2 ~,~d l,i-~ no~s ~h~ ~ iuf~q dl~dA~-~ Ja~-o~c
~pral 28~ Zrom .Jagobsgn askxn~ for ~10.000 "for John Connally’s
l_o~k box" fo_r has held on the Drlce SUDDQrts. Lilly-w.ill z~r_ ther
te-sti_fy tb~t on Ma~4. ]971~ he obtA~nned the $I0,000 which]%e ~a,,ve
:~’.~...t,,o Jacobsen in Jacq.bs@p’s offxqe on tha~ ~a¥. Pr.xor to obtalnzng
the money, L~IIy obta~ne, d the necessary author.~zat~on from .Nelson
who-now confirms thls speclf~cally included an ackno.wled~ement
tha~} as _he ~%nd@rst,oQd ,It, the money was to_~o to_Connallv Dersonnall
* [urther evid_ence of C.9pnal]~’s advance knowledge
~~ .,~e~ision is D~ovi~e~ by Bob Li]Iv. Li_lly wo~ ~estify that on
, -~i~[~ch 19, 1971~ he met-Connally at the_P~ ~erminal and th~
~bnna’llv told hi’m "it was7 in hhe bag.’~ Con~ally denies ~ny such
c~nve~sation or mee~±ng. L±lly ±s corroborate~ by a cab driver who
wecalls seeing Connally on ~he way to the a±:port~ and, to a lesser
extent, by Harold ~e~son and another Ab~ official who observed the
meeting between Connally and Lilly and were then told by Lilly
that things were looking very good.

** By April 16, 1971, over $100,000.had been, contributed by
dairy interests to the President’s re-election camjaign.
Jacobsen says that no amounts were discussed but that he
immediately fixed on the sum of $10,000 as the appropriate amount.
He thereafter called Bob Lilly of AMPI and asked him if he could
get $10,000 together for John Connally who had been helpful on the
price supports and Lilly agreed to do it.
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About a wee~@r the money was solicited by Connally,
Jacobsen received~l~,060~from Lilly in Jacobsen’s law office in
Austin. He put th~-~$I-0~00 into safe deposit box #865 at the
Citizens’ National Bank in Austin the day he received it...A
~ew 9ays...~aterl _Jacobsen ~poke ~o ~n~!ly on the phone and tQld
him he had Fhat they-had spoken about’ and ~e was read~ fro bring
~t and c~nnglly, said -that.was fine. A few days afte.[ that,
~a~bs~n "~@ok the $10,000 out of his’saf~..d~posit bo~ a~d brouq.ht
ih with ~nt~ Wa.shiDgt_on. Bank ~ntry records for box #865 r~l that at 4:50 p.m. on May 4, Jacobsen entered the box and
that at 11:20. a.m. on May 13, 1971, he once again entered the box.
Records at the Madison Hotel in Washington reveal that Jacobsen
checked into the Madison at 9:45 p.m. on May 13. Connally’s logs
show two phone conversations with Jacobsen; one on May 7 and one.on
May 8, 1971. According to Connally and his secretaries, calls
-.
merely setting up appointments would not be reflected in the logs,
only actual conversations with Connally.

.̄~.,,,¢
¯
On May 14, 1971, Jacobsen went to Connally’s,,office-an.d
c>’\..~’, gave_ hi~ $5,00~, .... fi~e _b~ndles. _
-.°f.- ten.
~i00. ,bills ~_ each, bundle
.\,
separately wrapped, saving "~hls ~s Dart of Mhat we talked abput "
whereupon .... Con~all~_ ~o~ th~ money_., to an ad,,~o~nln~ bathroom~ . . _and_,
.<.~° , emerged a short_t’_~!ne late~r with0ut_an~y s.iqn _of the bills. Later
~i;~. t~r m~rnlng Jacobsen opened ~" safe-deposiff box a~ ~he""i5th and M
.~.~o" Street branch of the American. Security and Trust Company where he
put the remaining $5,000. .He i.s .certain as.to the date because
of safe deposit box records.
Connally’slogs show a one hour meeting with
Jacobsen on
ay 14, from 10:15 a.m. to 11:15 a.m.* American Security and Trust
ompany records show that Jacobsen opened the box, entered at 11:42
.m. and left at 11:47 a.m. Madison Hotel records reveal that he .
becked out at 2:04 p.m. that same day, May 14 ....

I!

Jacobsen did not come to Washington during July or August
of 1971. Connally’s logs reveal one telephone call to Jacobsen
in each of those two months. During the last four months of 1971,
there are only four meetings between Jacobsen and Connally according
to the Connally logs. Two of them, meetings of September 23 and 24,
1971, play a significant role in the second payment.
~n S~p~ember’23~ Conna~ly’s logs ~how a meetinw" with"Jacobsen
from 2:2g t6_3:l"h....p..m. The fact of’th~’~ meetiff~ c~n ~e~-~~-~
~n ~onnally’s-appointment calendar and his Treasury logs. According
* The diary of Bill Camp, Controller of the Currency,
reveal a Jacobsen visit from 11:15 to 2~:q0 on May 14. Camp’s
office is also in the Treasury building.
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tO Connally’s secretary, any appointment set in advance t~rough
her is reflected on the appointment calendar. Meetings which
Connally in fact had with persons are reflected on the Treasury
logs, as is the precise time of the meeting. Madison Hotel
records show that Jacobsen checked in at 1:00 p.m. on September 23.
During the September 23 meeting, Jacobsen as.k..ed.,Connall "f
he was ~ead~-~or ’"the rest’ of ~he ’money-~nd...w__h~.n Come’fly sa. id Yhe~w~s,¯
~J_acob~sen ,,@,aid .he wguld brin~ £he mona9 b..ver ]~he next day% The arrangement was that Jacobsen would come by the next morning.
" The next day, .according to Jacobsen, he first emptied the
~ Ill-s,,,,s@£e
"~ d~emo~l,,t
"
’~ ’" ,at tl%e
’"’
’
’
--- t
.con~:enr.s ,or
,.bo~
,,Amerzcan
~ec~rl~y
and Trus.
to~’~ny, bro~ht the $5. 000 to Conn_allz’..s-o~,ficB, waited- for
C~onna!ly, and th@n ~ave_him. i.n t.h-~ same ~£orm as before, $5,00,0. "
’Qnce a~a~n C.Qnnallv we~t intd_~he-bat-hroom with the ~,n4y an.d rea~-pp-eared without .an__y sign of,it’,
Records for the American Security and.Trust Company show
that Jacobsen entered and left his box at 9:20 and 9:21 a.m.,
respectively, on September 24, 1971. Bank records reveal no further
entry records for this box and when it was examined on April 15,
1974, it was empty.

. ~onna~!y’s Treasury logs for September 24 show that at 9:00
a.m., Cdnnally ~ttended a cabinet meeting, that from 9:30 to 10:30
he met with the President and Arthur Burns and that at 11:00 he
appeared at the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. The logs also
~how a meetin~ between Jacobsen and Connallv from 10:35 ~ti].
10:45.* ThZs meeting is n~t reflected in Connally’s appointment
c~dar, suggesting very strongly it was set up during the meeting
on September 23.**
Connally does..not den~ the story gutri~ht. ~e says he was
9ffered~the .mone~ [w{c~e’~’ onc.e at a lu~h"wit~ Sacobseion
i~71, and on~e, after DemocraZ~ f.gr Ni_x~on was 9ormed in August,
l~72,....i.[and.he ~clinea ~e ~n eagh .occasign.
I Since the
theory of the prosecution is that such testimony ms pursuant to
a conspiracy to commit perjury and obstruct justice, it is discussed most appropriately with other facts pertaining to this conspiracy. What is significant.for th~se ~urposes. however,.!~
Connallv[s-i~biff~y t6 ~-~l~in what the brief t~n m~nute meeting
~as abo~t o~ Septembe~ 2~ after th~ ~ata on his" logs’ was’ex~&ined
~- him and that his defeds~ p~c[udes him’from arguing ’tha~ Jacobsen
gQnverted the mqne[ to’ his ~’~’ u~e’.
* The entries in Connally’s Treasury logs reflect actual.
times visitors spent with the Secretary, not waiting time.

** Camp’s records show he was out of town on September 24.
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B. The Obstruction Period
Sometime in late October, 1973, Jacobsen received a call
from Nelson saying that Lilly was prepared to tell investigators
in Washington about money Lilly~gave to Jacobsen for. Connally in
1971. Thereafter, Jacobsen called Connally and told him that he
had heard that the investigation in Washington was zeroing in on
money which Jacobsen had gotten for Connally. Jacobsen then agreed
with Connally’s assertion that Jacobsen never gave Connally any
of the money. The rest of the call was spent with Connally telling
Jacobsen how he was being investigated all over the place.
Jacobsen’s toll records show a fifteen minute person-toperson call to Connally on October 24, 1973. These records refresh
Jacobsen’s recollection, telling him that both the Nelson and
Connally calls were on October 24, 1973.*
Jacobsen next spoke to Connally between 9:00 and 10:00 a.m.
on Friday, ~Octo.ber 26 at the Sheraton-Crest Hotel in Austin. The
meeting was arranged either at the end of the October 24 call. or
during a phone conversation between October 24 and the time of the
meeting. At this meeting, Jacobsen told Connally he was not going
to tell anyo~ne_ ..t_~_.a..~.._h.e gave him the money and Connally said this
was fine. After discussing this at length, they talked about how
the Lilly problem would be handled. Connally suggested that he
would replace the $10,000, the amount Jacobsen thought was
involved, and that Jacobsen would put it in his box and say it was
there all the time. They next discussed how they would explain
the money’s retention for a three and one-half year period.
Connally suggested that Jacobsen could say it was 9ffered to him
t--o 9~e tO other., candidates while he ~as Secr~,tary of Treasu~-and
~hat he re~used to accept mt because of hms anomolou,,s posmtz0rL as
a De~.ocrat ~n a, R.epublmcan Adml~Astration~. Connallv also suqqe_sted
~ha% Jacobsen_could say he re-offered him the mg.nev aftir ~emoc~at%.% ~o,r-Nixo.n wa~ fqrmed but that it was decli_ned ~enbecauEe of_vagl0u.s
,,:.,t. ~.AMPI ~ro~blems. .F_!na~iv~ ~onn&ll~’ su~uisted that cont[ove~.~4-a~dun~
~. ~,.,, ~,~’ Watercate~

_ co,,]~ o~nlain_

_. .the further del~y, in re~urnin~ the_ .,m°ney’_.

~onn~lly’s itineraries.~show that he-and Mrs. Connally did.
not arrzve ~n Austin until 10:00 a.m. on FridayK October 26K and
~ The records from the Sheraton-Crest Hotel, however,
show that they arrived on the evening of October 25 and~
I Finally,
Jacobs£’n has told us that he recalled coffee being served during
~ Nelson’s toll records show a call to Jacobsen’s number
on October 24, 1973 as well.
FOIA b)3 - Rule 6(e), Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, Grand Jury
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his hour stay with Connally. Hotel records reveal that Connally
did in fact order coffee for three.on October 26.aqd ,the[.
ide~tify+.the waiter,as sam. ~

Jacobsen has testified that he was subpoenaed to appear
before our grand jury on November 2, 1973 and that the subpoena
was served on him in the early afternoon of October 26. Records
from the Marshal’s office show that Jacobsen was served betweenl +
2:20 and 2:40 p.m. on Friday, October 26 and the Deputy who
served Jacobsen testified there was no advance warning to Jacobsen
and that he, the Deputy, didn’t find out about the need to serve
Jacobsen until an hour before he actually served him.
After receiving the subpoena, _Jacobsen called Connally at
the Sheraton-Crest and when Connally.w@s not inI left a messa.~.
askinq Connally to call him back. ~

i Jacobsen is in e’rro~ as to hh~ dat"e;toll records from Connall~’s home phone reveal a long distance call
to Jacobsen on Sunday, October 28.
On October 29, Jacobsen arranged for the availability of a
: pr±.vat4 ~ne ~nd ~-he~ called Connally’s secretary to set up an .. ,
.... _ll:00 a.m. appointment..~ He arrived at Connally’s office shortly
"
before ii:00 and once again ~en% over wi~h Connally the same
ground covered two days earlier at the Sheraton-Crest. In addition,
Ja~obs~ and.discussed a reason J~ ~obsen could
r
that the ....
coming
reason
cess~n~
Worth
a cl~ ar
mort e’
FOIA(b)3 - Rule 6(e), Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, Grand Jury
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Records of Ragsdale Aviation show that Jacobsen arranged
for a plane at 8:00 a.m. on October 29; that the plane left Austin
at 9:30, arrived in Houston 10:25; that the plane left Houston at
12:35 and arrived back in Austin at 1:30. Access records to Jacobsen’~
safe deposit box #865 show an entry at 2:00 p.m. on October 29, 1973.
On November 2, 1973, Jacobsen testified beforethe, grar~ jury.
His testimony with respect to the money received from Connally was
in accordance with the agreement of October 26. Jacobsen also
consented to have the $1~r000 inventoried by F.~,I. agents ......
Shortly after his return to Austin, Jacobsen was contacted
by Larry Temple, an attorney and associate mutual to both
Connally and himself. Temple suggested a meeting in his office
with Marvin Collie, a partnCr in Connally’s law firm, for November
9 and Jacobsen agreed. He met Collie at Temple’s office on November
9 and was completely debriefed. He told Collie, among other things,
about questions concerning the $10,000, his answers, and that he
consented to an inventory of the money. Jacobsen was told that
Connally was due back on November 12 and would testify latir in
the week. The fact of this meeting and its general content is confirmed by Temple.
"
Jacobsen~ toll records show a two-minute person-tosperson
call to Connally’s number in Houston on November 12, 1973.
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* Connally testified in basically the same way before the
Ervin Committee on November 15, 1973.
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The November 24 call and November 25 meetin@ ate corroDorat~
by $~Qrq@ Christiaq and onnally. ]

,

/Christian’s and Connally’s toll record~ ~’efle~t’

these 4 ll, s. /

The next day Jacobsen~asked his former partner Joe Long to
help him get to his safe deposit box without a record being made of
it. Later that day he and Long went to the bank, Long got-the master
-key and the two went into the vault together where ~on~. took t~e
~con~ents of bOX #865 and q~ve it toJacobseni-.an~-D~t~:_Dae~a~e ~w~ch~oqaco~se~ qave hzm ~nho Jacobsen s other saf@ .Jegoslt box..._wh~nh ~on~
@IsO ~pened~ box ~998. I

Jacobsen’s testimony is supported by his former partner Joe
Long, Citizens’ National Bank records and a bank employee, Virginia
Straughn. In all likelihood, we will rely only on the latter two.Long would testify that on November 26, 1973, Jacobsen
asked him if he was going over to his bo~ and he said he was. He
then, at the end of the day, went to his box at the Citizen’s
National Bank to put something in it. The employee normally on
duty was not there when he first arrived with Jacobsen, but she
returned shortly afterwards and had him sign in for his box #555.
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Virginia Straughn will identify her initials on Long’s
safe deposit access records for box #555 at 4:30 p.m. on November
26, 1973, when Long and Jacobsen came by. She will testify that
she was away from her desk momentarily aDd. when she returned, she
found the two of them in the ~f~ deposit ~ault. She told Long to
sign his records which he did. She has no knowledge of what was
going on in the vault, but~caD, tg.S~x_~h~ ~agqbse~ M~s in a
position to get to his box or boxes without signing in because he
was in the vault with Long who had the master key.
The fol.lowing day, Novem~-27/Jacg~sen rec~iveda c~ll ....
from the F’.B].~ and t~ne}ea~ter’]" oh ’{he same.da~’, he met..t~ F-Jail.
a~ge~s at th~ c±ti~ns’"Natlonal Bank wh~re ~he $i0,~00 in box #998
Qas lnvent’ormee.~’ A WXtnes’$ fro~ ’tn~%ureau"or £ngravlng an~rfnting
~i±± r%.snm’r’~ that approzi~nah~!y .f~f__t.~.e~ of .the bills that were inventoried on November 27, 1973, were not shipped from the vaults of
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing until after June 1 of 1971.
Several of these were not shipped until October of 1971. While we
are also in a position to prove that as many as thirty additional
bills were not in circulation as of June I, 1971, we see no reason
presently why such detailed proof is required. ~_e intend only_to
show that one of these bills was..not ~ailable Ip9 ~ircul~tion to
~he~-u?bl~c ’un~zl ~!r~h.., 1973.
-......... ~--~-SQme~im~-afher~:.~he~inv-entQr.y..~ac.o~~.‘en...recei~ed~al~-~m--.
-Larry Temple, informing him that Temple’s secretary was. bringing an
envelope to him. Soon thereafter Jacobsen received an envelope with
the return address of Connally!s law firm on it. A transcript of
Connally’s appearance¯ before the Watergate.Special Prosecution
Force, a transcript of his appearance before the Ervin Committee, and
a very detailed digest of Connally’s grand jury testimony were inthe envelope. Jacobsen will identify the envelope and its contents,
which he read, and..~hey.will-be put.into evidence. ..~emple will .
"
testify that he picked ~he envelope up at Connally’s law firm on
Friday, December 7, 1973, with instructions to make it available to
Jacobsen.~ Temple will further testify that while he glanced at the
contents of the envelope, he did not read it, he did not keep a
copy for himself and he did not discuss its contents with anyone.
He simply had’it given to Jacobsen o~ December !0, 1973.

* The day after his indictment Jacobsen consented to the
seizure of the $10,000. The money seized was the same as the money
inventoried so it will be put into evidence.
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On January 25, 1974, Jacobsen testified once again" before
our grand jury and again in conformity with the agreement of
October 26, 1973.*
On the eve of Jacobsen’s indictment he was called by his
attorney who told him the indictment would be filed the next day.
Jacobsen thereupon told Joe Long, persons in his family, and Larry
Temple. Temple.will testify that he .immediately called. Connally,
that Connal!y was busy but he told Connaqly’s secretary it was impor-.~
tant whereupon she put him through to Connally. Temple then told
Connally he had just spoken to Ja~Qb~en who said that he would be
indicted the nex~ day. Connally asked if he had any further information; Temple said he did not, and Connally thanked him.
Finall_y,Jacobsen.will testify thatthe money which_he
r~eceIved ~rom. Conna!2y O~n bctoDer 29 ~as ql_ven tq the ~,B~I. xn
office on March 7, 19T4. F.B.I. agents will testify as to an inventory they prepared identify±ng the $i0,000. Examination of the
$10,000, 280 bills, reveals that there are no bills signed by
Connally as Secretary of the Treasury, but 49 bills signed by
George Shultz as Secretary of the Treasury. We have pursued all of
these 280 bills to see whether they were in circul~Q~ o~.9qto~e~
29, 1973. Our investigation is almost complete and it shows that
all the bills were available for circulation by then. This evidence
is particularly instructive as~ far as the Shultz bills are concerned
since many Federal Reserve Banks did not receive any Shultz bills
until early 1973.
Since we are charging a conspiracy to commit perjury, it is,
of course, necessary that we place before the petit jury not only
the pertinent parts of Jacobs~n~s N6vember 2, 197~ and JanUary 25,
1974 grand jury testimony, but portions of Connally’s grand jury.
~est~mony as well. We propose to put into evidence all of Connally’s
grand jury testimony which deals with the $i0,000 as well as the ¯
entirety of his testimony dea-ling with events in_the fall of 1973.**

* He had previously testified before the Ervin Committee
on December 14, 1973, also in basic accord with the October 26
agreement.
Parallel Ervin Committee testimony will be put in as weAL.
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